MOL outbound Interview (Done Online)

- 10/5 day letter (only applies to Administrative separations)
- Co interview (Career Planner)
- TRS E-form 3pg. Long (Career Planner)
- Final Physical/Findings (whichever applies)
- Battalion Check Out Sheet (Must Include Pros & Cons for E4 and below)
- Pros and Cons (All Corporals and below)
- Pages 11 (In the case that the Marine is an Admin Sep or Med Sep, has an RE-Code other than 1-A, and the ICD Code if JFV1 *inside final physical*)
- Navy Release Society Letter (if they have recently or currently have a loan from Navy Relief Society)
- Meal Card (If Applicable will be Turned in upon departure date)
- RELM (if they will be turned in upon departure date)
- Direct Affiliation Order (If Applicable)
- Medical and Dental Records with 2963! (2963 must be in there, no exceptions)
- Survivor Benefits Plan DD Form 2656 (If Applicable)